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—rrt CHRISTMAS AND OCR BOYS OVER- j who have volunteered for overseas 

. SEAS
EP WORTH . LE AC,IE .. PRODUCE 

TRIAL SCENE FROM “.MER
CHANT OF VENICE”THE EUROPEAN WARÀ.J4-.^

S5? I service but are still on this side of 
the Atlantic. The practical difficul
ties in the way of this, however, made 
it impossible to adequately do 
The committee, therefore, decided to 
place the balance in hand on deposit, 
with a view to again remembering 
those who are overseas at some later 
date and they would welcome any 
further contributions toward making 
this possible.

The Committee desire to thank not 
only the lady collectors, but also the 
Monitor for printing the Christmas 
letter free of all charge.
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It is known to some (but perhaps 1 

not all of our readers) that a sug
gestion having been made that it 
would be nice for Bridgetown and 
neighborhood to send a Christmas 
rememberance to the men from here
abouts who have volunteered for 
service overseas, the Recruiting Com
mittee took th<v matter up with the 
results—thanks to the School Teach- ! 
ers in the respective districts who 
kindly undertook the work of collect
ing, that the sum of $91.30 was gath
ered together for this purpose. After 
thorough discussion it was decided to 
place an order with a firm in England 
for the packing and despatch of 
thirty-eight (38) hampers, that being 
the number of men, far as the Com
mittee could discover at the time, 
overseas, and each individual is to 
receive his own hamper direct from 
London with a letter as follows: —

• iPRESENTS FOR THE FAMILY Last Friday evening the program 
in the Epworth League of the Metho
dist Church proved most attractive 
and interesting. It was “An evening 
with Shakespeare,” and well-prepared 
and excellent papers on the life and 

' works of the “Bard of Avon,” were 
read by Mrs. Chas. Bent, Miss Lillian 
Fowler, and Mrs. H. B. Hicks. Mrs. 
Hicks gave a synopsis of the first 
three acts of the “Merchant of Ven
ice,” after which the famous trial 
scene from this play was put on and 
acted in splendid style by a number 
of the League members and others^ 
The cast was as follows:

British Withdraw from Gallipoli Peninsula.—Quiet on all
the War Fronts

so.

A $9.00 Bissels Vacuum Sweeper, an ideal present 
for Mother.

A Safety Razor for Father

>.,v London, Dec. 20^The announcement of the British withdrawal from 
Gallipoli overshadowed all other war news tonight. For the British public the 
abrupt Wat Office statement mirks the end of one of the greatest chapters of 
the war’s history. The shoe of the news was hardly .broken by the fact that 
tumors had been current in the street for some days, tad the withdrawal of the 
forces had been a matter of widespread pro and con dEpcusaion ever since Lord 
Ribblesdale’s famous speech in Parliament, in which he declared that the with
drawal had been recommended by a high military authority.

The feelings of the man in the street was generally one of relief, mixed 
with regret. A |iopular half penny paper sums up the British public’s attitude 
as follows: “Thus ends the enterprise on which the Mghe.n hopes were built, 
and which, if it had succeeded, would probably have tinned the tide of the war. 
Our troops, from first trt last, were within a few mile# of victory.’’ The policy 
underlying the Dardanelles expedition may yet be carried to a successful issue 
in some other quarter of the Near East, but the prospect of forcing a way to 
Constantinople through the famous Straits is apparently relinquished.

the Ppniusula at Seddul iiu.hr, 
manVlBritisli writers have de
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For the kids everything from a Jew’s Harp to Steam
Engines.

«
* £

For the whole family

Victor Talking Machines, $25 and $45
Record. 85c, SI.00 end $1.25 I

Best Selections

Have A Merry Christmas
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OBITUARY
The Latest and Duke of Venice. .Warren Miller.

A telegram on Saturday to relative.
here conveyed the sad news that Mrs. Gratiano__Harry Connell.
Mary Creighton (Ruffee), wife of the Shylock—Henry B. Hicks.

passed i Portia—Mrs. A. R. Revnolds.
away at the home of her sister, at ! Nms^a--Josephine Kinney.
Needham Mass aeed fortv-two vears H is not often that amateurs’ work .xeeunam, .Mass., ageu torn two > ears. ig so well and artistically done, as was

Mrs. Neil y has been a great suffer- this scene. Every part was well s us
er for the past year from Neuritis, tained. Mr. Hicks as Shylock had a 
and lier death had been expected, difficult part of which he made a 
She was the youngest daughter of the complete success. A better interpre
late William and Rhoda Ruffee, both tation is not often seen outside the 
of whom had “gone before" only a professional stage. Mrs. Reynolds in 
few weeks ago. While on a visit to the role of Portia was all that could 
her old home some four years,ago. be desired and Miss Kinney as Ner- 
her husband died and she returned i issa, displayed ability equal a char- 
to her home in Regina. Later she acter requiring a good deal more work, 
came East to her sister’s at Needham, while Messrs. Thurber. Bent and Con- 

Mrs. Nelly was a lady of a fine nell in their parts showed marked 
Christian character, and beloved by skill and cleverness. Many express- 
tiiose with whom she came into close ions in appreciation of the histrionic 
friendship. The surviving members talents of these amateurs were heard 

but because of the spirit of goodwill j Qf the family are—Mrs. J. W.Freeman. [ on every hand. The costumes were 
which prompts this gift, which 
bears to you our heartiest wishes 
for A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and A JOYOUS NEW YEAR.

MRS. ALBOURN NEILY

nrivisn troops cununut: iu v*n
commanding the entrance to the Straits, 
dared a new Gibraltar will ope, day arise. The position here is protected by a 
double line of ships, and it is assumed that this will he held.

A fair degree of quiet has enutipued on the war fronts during the past 
twenty-four hours, and none of the oft repeated threaten of a big offensive in 
France, in North Russia, Galicia mxl t Re Balkans has nM actually materialized 

Persistent reports of a i.t v - from a Bill
garian surprise attack', haw been <•!«• ivJt n by the GB . :. tatement that the 
encounter t<>- > 1c placi in .V iij^^eu^wre
wounded. Order was j.-stored pion V inquiry is proceedin'.

It is announced from, I’iuis that no enemy delavh|M?nt has yet crossed the 
Greek frontier. Meanwhile' work on the defensive .HuptAinmivi Saloniki i> be 
ing actively pushed, and the Greek vBa^es in the niSliborhoo^iMyines 

being evacuated by the population. *
Greek military circles declare •they are v mviuCed 

the Allies will not attempt to cross the frontier,'the 
realize the danger of provoking Greece, the Germans! 
for Greek neutrality, and because tMy realize the tiqmcndous 
enterprise would entail.

a

Christmas, 191.1
To Our Bridgetown Boys Overseas: late J. Albourne Nelly, had-

KARL FREEMAN At this Christmas season our
thoughts turn with deep gratitude 
and patriotic pride to our brave boys 
gone overseas to fight our battles. 
The gallantry and brilliant achieve
ments of those of you who, with the 
other sons of the Maple, have been 
in active service on the firing line, 
have shed undying lustre on the fair 
name of Canada ; and those of you 
who are yet to "do your bit" for the 
Empire, in the trenches, will, we feel 
assured, sustain the proud reputat
ion for Canadian valor recently won 
on the fields of Flanders.

Please accept the accompanying 
hamper, not for its intrinsic worth.

Hardware and Xmas Presents.

7

1UH <D HILL WOMEN’S INSTITUE HYMENEAL

SB
VAn enthusiastic annual meeting of 

the Round Hill Women’s Institute 
was £<fld last weèk when an Rev
esting and satisfactory report of the 

’ year’s work was submitted by the re
tiring Secretary. Miss McGregor. -The 
Institute was found to be in good

HURLEY—HALL
(Brockton Times)

In this city, Thursday evening. Dec. 
16th, the marriage of Mr. Clarence 
Thomas Hurley, sou of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Hurley of 19 West Ashland St. 
and Miss Laura Winnifred Hall,

are
(at the forces opposing 
Igiinans, because they 
(mise they are grateful 

cost which the-•-•’a' - .V.

" - X

of Needham, Mass.; Miss Isabella at especially effective. After this act, 
home. Harry of Philadelphia, and Mrs. W. A. Warren gave a scene from 
Charles of Bridgetown. ' MacBeth, in her usual charming and

The remains will arrive from Bos- effective style. Miss Juanita Bishop 
YOUR OLD HOME FRIENDS OF ton to-day and the funeral services and Miss Dearness contributed to th* 

BRIDGETOWN AND VICINITY, will take place from the Baptist enjoyment of the occasion with solos
Church with Rev. G. C. Warren offi- that were highly appreciated. A large 

At the time the collection was made ciating, immediately after the arrival audience, one indeed that packed the-
League room, was present.

running .order and the members ap
parently ready for another year’s | daughter of Mr. Edwin E. Hall of 18

Farrington St., took place at St.
1WAR BRIEFSwork.

The following is a list of Red Cross Paul's Episcopal Church at 7 o’clock 
Work accomplished during the year: Rector David B. Matthews performing 
78 shirts, 9 nightengales, 8 balaclava the ceremony. They were attended 
Caps. 35 pairs wristlets, 50 wash by Miss Fannie Hall, sister of the 
cloths. 30 scarfs. 108 pairs socks, bride and Mr. George Hurley, brother 
130 handkerchiefs, 15 cholera belts,
2 dozen cup covers, 1 dozen towels,

^13 pairs pajamas, 1 knitted apron,
2 bushels driqd apples, 100 quarts 

, > jam. 3 boxes bandages.
„ For the Belgia*1-1 'v”r 
taining a, q

Lieut. C. B. Ifitblads, grandson of 
Rev. Dr. C. B. \Pitblads, formerly of 
Chalmers Chûreà, Halifax, is a pris
oner in Germany. He belonged to the 
Canadian Roy^U Highlanders.

A German from Port Huron whov",
spat on the uniform of a returned 
soldier was iy< 
by another 
and sent back #

Army surge® 
found that thjpG 
ing for negfret 
sugar, and are said to be using it in

A large number of undesirables 
have been shipped from London lately 
because they earn nothing and live 
by fraud.

The Germans are still bleeding Bel
gium. The latest demand is $8,000.000 
a month, which will be forced until 
further notice.

In l^B there
clerks in Loncfon. At present there 
are 50,000. This results frqm the
£ê\ of men lot the war

mhm :WCM0
more women than men in England.
The difference in numbers will be preference to any proprietory medi

cine.

of the train from Yarmouth.it was hoped also to remember thoseMA
of the groom. Tbç bride wore a be
coming suit of nigger brown broadcloth 
with ' moleskin trimmings and hat to 
match. She carried a boquet of white

aptly knocked down 
,n, taken to the ferry 
,thq United States.

28,000 femalewere
chrysanthemums. The bridesmaid

fT^iidren’s Tnd wore a 8Uit o£ bluc French serge with 

a large number ! a blue velvet hat with white fur XMASeigiai^s:

; -

- “For London

the front have 
>ri emergem-ir dress- 
' "wounds is brown r -\ trimmings. She also carried a jboque

iS ' of Chrysanthemums,. 'Hie hwtha« »>,
rides maid ring, while

each 6f ! £be best man received a pair of gold

t: er
| -atm ft ion if) tms -nst

Christmas gifts was sçnt
the Round Hill boys at the front and cuff links. After the reception to 
in camp—30'in number.

The following is a list of money 
donated:

greatly increased by the war.
The Canadian Army Transport Ser

vice has carried 104,600 troops, nearly 
S00 nurses and about 20.000 horses 
overseas without a single loss.

On the Christmas Gift Question *After the war. Belgium proposes to 
build a town or city on town planning 
lines as a memorial of the respect 
of the nations for the part the Bel
gian people have played in the pres
ent war.

The British financial year expires 
on March 31st. 1916. Loans to Allies 
and Dominions by that time are ex
pected to reach $2,500,000.000. This 
shows the large part Britain is taking 
in the war.

A scheme is on foot to provide as a 
memorial to Miss Cavell an Institution 
for the reception of sailors, soldiers, 
and munition workers, hailing from 
the North of England, who are per
manently disabled.

“The Nation.” London, confesses 
that there has been mistakes and 
drawbacks, but * in view of the in
creasing armies and ammunition of the 
Allies, it says courageously. “It is the 
last lap that tells."

Comparatively few captured Ger
man guns are exhibited in England. 
Most of those captured were in such 
good condition that by making special 
ammunition for them they can he 

■ used against their original owners.
An international Congress to deter

mine a basis for durable peace has 
been appointed for Berne, Switzer
land. on the 14th inst. Thirty dele
gates have announced their purpose 
bo be present. Some of them are 
Americans.

- ■immediate relatives at the bride’s
§home, the happy couple left for Boston 

en route for Maine where the honey
moon will be spent. Mr. Hurley is 
employed by the United Shoe Ma- 
shinery Company and is well known 
as a singer of ability. He is a memb
er of the Sons ofSt. George, past pres
ident of the Elco Club, and a memb
er of the Hancock Veteran Associat
ion. Miss Hall was formerly employ
ed by the Howard and Foster Shoe 
Company and before coming to this 
city was a resident of Port Lome, 
Nova Scotia. The couple received 
many beautiful presents including a 
check from the bride’s father.

es
).JaLed Cross Society. Halifax.. $45.00

Belgian Relief............
S. P. C. A.. Halifax.
Institute Field Ambulance .. 25.00

. . 55.00

25.00 Paris alone took up $5.000,000,000 of 
the new French War Loan. They 
have confidence in the Government 
and believe the Allies will win.

3.000 Koreans have been asking for 
Russian citizenship with a view to 
joining the Russan Army. They ask 
to be sent immediately to the front.

In Serbia, every adult man has a 
claim to five acres which he cannot 
sell, nor can it be taken from him. 
The poorest man has five acres to 
his credit.

HEN one man presents a Christmas present tb another 
it is usually some article of wearing apparel. He knows 
that this is what will be most appreciated, and he knows 

what to select. The woman buyer, however, usually feels that there 
are only one or two such articles she can safely buy, fearing that 
she might not correctly judge his taste and preferences.

5.00

WsBritish Red Cross .. .
Canadian Prisoners in Germany £5.00 
Prizes for School Exhibition.. 11.00

The office-bearers for the ensuing 
year are as follows:
President—Mrs. S. Sanders; Vice 
Presidents—Mrs. Bancroft. Mrs. Her- 
vey, Mrs. L. Xhipman: Secretary— 
Mrs. Rice; Treasurer—Miss Healey.

A movement is on foot for the 
beautifying of the Cemetery which is 
just now in abeyance because of the 
prior claims of the war calls on the 
energy and resources of the Institute.

We give here a list of articles sold .in our “ Men’s Wear 
These are the things men select, and those we show ‘ inStore.

our store are designed to suit every taste. At our store you can 
get the masculine viewpoint on the gift question, and we are here 
to assist you in making a suitable selection. 9 r

Look over this list and see if it does not suggest a gift for 
someone on your list. But the bare list can give no idea of how wrell 
we can serve you. If you will call when doing your Christmas 
shopping we will gladly show you our Special Christmas lines. Women 
shoppers will find that we can be of great assistance to them in 
helping them to select suitable gifts.

k

Useful Presents are the Best 0

House Coats, Dressing Gowns,
Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, Negligee Shirts, 
Neckwear, silk and knitted in fancy boxes, x 
Hosiery in Fancy Patterns and Plain Cashmere, 
Suspenders, Garters and Arm Bands in fancy boxes 
Silk Mufflers, Club Bags and Suit Cases,
Knitted Vests and Fancy Silk Vests,
Flannel Shirts with detachable collars,
Gloves, Grey and Brown Suede, Yellow Chamois, Gauntlets, 
Hats and Caps, latest styles and patterns,
Men’s Cuff Links, Watch Chains, Tie Clips,
Stick Pins, Collars and Cuffs, latest styles and patterns, 
Perfumes in fancy boxes,
Men’s and Boys’ Reefers and Mackinaws,
Men s Slippers, Boots, Shoes and Overshoes,

Call and see the really beautiful designs Men’s Ribbed Wool Shirts and Draw- 
in White Bed Spreads up to $5.00

Navy, black and cardinal Dress Serges
Shepherd’s Checks in extra super Qual

ity, 40 inches wide, only 45 cents
The Popular “Mannish” effects in Dress

Tweeds, 40 inches wide, only 45 cts. “Penman’s Pen Angle” only 45cts.
Wool Dresses, girls 4 to 7 years a genu- Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers 

ine bargain at $1;25 and $1.50 4 to 15 years old, 22 cents up
Girls’ and Boys’ Knitted Wool Caps 25c B > Sweaters, grand values 

and 30c '

ers, Unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 46 
only 95 cents up

Plain Wool Shirts and Drawers from 
the best makers

Men's Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers
BORN

BENT.—At West Paradise. Nov. 19th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Bent, a 
daughter.

POOLE.—At St. Croix Cove, Dec. 12. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Poole, a 
daughter.

GIBSON.—At West Dalhousie, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Gibson, a son.

BRINTON.—At Port Lome, Dec. 17. 
to Mr. and Mrs. William Brinton. a 
son.

MITCHELL.—At Hampton, Dec. 2nd. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mitchell, a 
son.

■e

English Flannelettes The genuine ^en s anc* Boy's Braces, speck-1 value 
“Spero Make” stamped on selvedge Gloves, Armlets and Boston Garters

Handkerchiefs and Socksevery 2 yards
Laces, Ribbons and Fancy Handker- j Silk Neckties, specially boxed for

Christmas presents
Grand value in Cashmere Hose in sizes Men’ tan or black Fleece-lined Top

Shirts, 14 to 17 inch only 90c each 
Men’s Fine Shirts 49 cents up

chiefs

8!, 9, 9! and 10 inches 
Men’s Night Shirts extra value

DIED—

Our stock of Men’s and Boys’ Suits and•j! NEWELL.—Entered Into rest in Hav
erhill. Mass., Nov. 30, 1915, aged 87 
years, after an illness of 10 days. 
Mrs. Sarah Amelia Newell, widow 
of the late Richard Owen Newell 
and daughter of the late Thomas 
and Mary E. Walker of Bridgetown, 
N. S.

“Lord, all-pitying, Jesus blest. 
Grant her Thine eternal rest.”

BLACK—At the Methodist Parsonage, 
Granville Ferry, Dec. 20th, Mar
garet F„ widow of the late George 
M. Black and mother of Mrs. H. J. 
Indoe. aged 81 rears. Interment a(t 
Sackrille, N. B.

WALTER SCOTT
The Keen Kutter

tii Overcoats are in every respect ^complete

[ICKSJ. HARRY ■ w9966

BRIDGETOWNCorner Queen and Granville Streets
Granville Street Next Door Public Telephone Office Bridgetown N. S.
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